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als downwards curse the politicians to__
“I suggest the campaign here needs 

things : first, à big rally of prominent Canadians 
wholly outside the old-time party ranks. The 
army is not composed of fools. The soldiers 
know the records and suspect the performances 
of men believed.having axes to grind; secondly, 
the Governtitent should enter into a solemn un
dertaking not to seek directly or indirectly to ' 
Influence promotions or .transfers in the army. 
The commander of the army corps should be 
given an absolutely free hand, apart from the 
civilian heads in the Militia Department, in the 
promotions and appointments. The Minister 
of Militia overseas still claims the right to sup
ervise all corps commanders’ recommendations.

, Every fighting soldier knows and resents this. 
Nothing could do motfe to convince the
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flOther
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Opinions

tiéalt, Wits, and the father with 
edn a*d «a hundred on»
cultivate hae been left alone. ^Thoa, 

who tried to stretch that latitude u 
other sons had no good claim for ex 
emption, and they were properly 

In any event H is the eitio. 
that are feeling the strain of warfan 
and it is from the centres that (hr 

vast Majority of recruits have come 
and are coming. The rural section, 
have got off lightly—too lightly 
the estimation of 
—Guelph Herald.

<

or thereabouts would be the total of expendi
ture for each election. And yet, by approaching 
his goaf, In a straight, direct route, without 
great reptile funds or elaborate organization, he 
came out victorious in seven successive and 
hard-fought battles.

We are standing too near the work of Sir 
Mackenzie Sowell’s . life to see it in its true 
perspective. Yet, it may not be without, profit 
even now to inquire what are the most import
ant lessons taught by such a career. First it 
shows the superlative opportunities in thii 
yoong land of promise. A boy, without any .early 
advantages in the way of education, wealth, or 
social influence, arose from the obscurity of a 
little country print shop to the first position in 
a land more populous and vastly more poten- A 
tial than the England of George the Third.

Opportunity, they say, is the guiding-star 
of genius. But genius also creates its own op
portunities. Genuine ability when combined 
with force of character, honorable convictions,' 

j determination, ambition to rise and succeed, 
is bound, sooner or later, to single the possess
or out from the throng and mai* him for pro
motion.

Sir Mackenzie Boweil arose because he 
tv&s not content to be merely one of the crowd.
He> determined to use his faculties to the full 
and to grasp opportunities as they appeared 
and to create opportunities of his own if they 
did not appear soon enough to suit him.

He kept himself young, mentally as well 
as physically. Most men die at th<* top before 
they are old enough to vote. Sir Mackenzie 
kept on growing intellectually right up to the 
time of his last illness. •

As one biographer has said, Sir Mackenzie 
Boweil was without “side,” He rose to the 

'’ highest position in the Kind but that fact did 
not cause him to possess his soul with arro
gance and pomposity. He was always thé 
same to his old friends, no matter how humble 
they might be. He did not take himself too 
seriously but went on his way, plain, unpre
tentious, unassuming, just an honest wôrk-a- 
day man.

It was in the circlejjf his congenial friends 
that Sir Mackenzie found his truest expression.
Here the occasional brusqueness and severity 
of his public life gave way to abounding good 
humor and cheerful pleasantry.

The story of Sir Mackenzie’s rise a,nd pub
lic promotion is absolutely unique in the an
nals of journalism in the English-speaking 
world. Between the job of printer’s devil to 
the premiership there is a great gap but Sir 
Mackenzie successfully bridged it over.

“Marse” Henry Watterson of the Louis
ville Courier-Journal, the dean of American 
tom™ ti«u, attended the annual meeting of 

itf.lian Press Association at Toronto in 
rf met Sir Mackenzie for the first time.

[ ‘ fc ftag a brief resrnne of the career of 
minister, tJdl. Watterson- èï- 

> mat he himself was only a boy and a 
r dub by comparison. 1 

tour fathers, wherè are they? and thc 
proptets, do they live forever?” These are the 
words of Holy Writ that come home today with 
an especial force to our friènd» in this com
munity who dater from The Ontario in • their 
political faith. xFor three-quarters of a cen- 
tury a familiar figure on'our streets, and from 
his position of preeminence naturally becom-

sstH "«rw* m » « «->•»—.sustain a loss that cannot be repaired NeZ?r a/1f from the youne would thou borrow-^
For this unique career the words of Ed h <^8t J1eme^er what 1,eth betwe6n-mund Vance Cooke seém especially ap^ri- '

“A Man is fallen. Nay, no demigod.
But a plain man, close to the common sod 
Whence springs the grass of our humanity ”

—y __• frr<r*M •

HB DAILÏ ONTARIO is ÿuUüHwd every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
BnBdlng, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub- 
•crlpttoD $$.00 per knnujn.
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nffl WEBKIT ONTARIO and' Bay of Quinte Chron- 
tele is published every Thursday morning at 
tl B» a year or $2 a year to the United States

•OP PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Depart' 
unent Is especially well equipped to turn out ar
tistic and stylish Job Work. Modern pressed, -we 
type, competent workmen.

(Daily Edition)

THE LIBERAL PARTY

-Thére is an idea , abroad that the 
Liberal party consists of those who 
are opposed to Union Government, 
and that those Liberals who are in 
favor of Union Government have de
serted the party. Those people would 
rule, out of the party all those who 
believe in conscription and in a coal
ition of the parties for governmental 
purposes. We do not see It In that 

In Great Britain there is Un
ion Government. This Union Gov
ernment hgs been in existence for 
over two years. Yet , the Liberal 
party is still In existence there.- Mr.
Asquith Is the leader of the Liberal 
party In the House not Lloyd George.
The Liberals who are in the Coalition 
Government, some of them in that 
holy of holies, the War Cpuhèii-have
not déserted their party 'nor their Stirling- «rTirmi-1 .1•__principles. Lloyd George is still Men's Bible cTof ^ M u'
JJ. B.d„« „ old. H. 
the war is over again arrange himself the Stirling village council ZnZ 
on the side of the masses against the home of Mr and tirT c F Lin,' 
the closes. He has not cast aside <tf Wednesday evening to hid tore 
the social reforms he had in view well and Godspeed to thei L
when, the war put a period to his ac- pte Wank r V ftivities. Although both parties . in ery Sngston who i ^ f ' Ba‘
the Imperial Parliament are more or werôeas, Thursday morning**™ ^ 
less in favor of Union- Government, r6v f tt . _g‘
and have no desire to upset it, still man Mr G C Thro h &S Chair 
the parties are distinct and separate a safety Razor „„ V !hfJ pr6Rentfc'1 
in the House. The same will happen r ^ tnd^ir Meiki^l °,"t£ A 
in our own Parliament should the Watch on behalf”f thereuntil Prin'

ss: s ^
French-Canadians. Yet each side / ,° 5>ank an<1will contendfor Us own principle!“

The Liberals who have joined the 6
Union Government are still Liberals.
They have not given up their prin
ciples. . Nor will they.

a great ruan)
i

Jn« year, delivered in elty................
qne year by mail to rural offices .. . 
One year, post office box or gen. del 
One year to D. & A. .. . .. .... . .*2.66

lad drowned \■ NKenneth Plewsi Meets Death )>. 
Breaking Through Ice on CanalJ. O .HERITV,

Kdltor-tn-CMef.
edW. H. MORTON,

I Baalnees Manager.

V T. A. Northoy, diver ton the Trent, x) 
Valley Canal, has returned from 
Coboconk where he recovered o 
body of Kenneth Plews, aged six 
years, who Bïoke through thin 
on the canal at Cobocopk and 
drowned.

-way.
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the Government^ sincerity than this one step* 

“The Union cause is greatly hampered by 
Indifference.; It is necessary that the Govern
ment

v
SIB MACKENZIE ROWELL

“Of no distemper, of no blast he died,
But fell the autumn fruit that mellow’d long.

‘ TÜ1 like a dock worn out with eating time.
The wheels of weary life at last stood still.”

Yesterday evéning Sir Mackenzie Rowell 
entered into final rest Like a tired child, at , 
the end of a long afternoon of play, he fell 
asleep and sleeping passed peacefully on. The 
span of his lilr covered almost a century. They 
were busy years, filled witit arduous labors and 
events that have gone to make history.

Entering upon his active parliamentary 
career with the dawn of Confederation, he saw 
a group of previously disintegrated provinces 

s and territories weld themselves into a'virile 
young nation, stretching ‘three thousand miles 
from ocean to ocean. And now at the end of 
fifty years it is vibrant with the hope of vast 
possibilities for the future.

Governments, administrations—he
half-a-dozen of them come in to guide the des
tinies of the young nation and then give way to 
successors. The, mighty men of pre-confeder
ation days, Sir John A. Macdonald, Hon. Geo. 
#own, Sir George Etienne Cartier, Sir Oliver 
Bbwat, Sir Leonard Tilley, Hon. Joseph Howe, 
Hon. Antoine A. Dorion, Hon. Thomas D’Arcy 
McGee, Sir Charles Tapper and a later group in 
which figured Hon. EdWarp Blake, Hon. Alex- 
ander Mackenzie, Sir John Abbott and Sir John 
ThCmpson—-he saw them all enter the ’political
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PBESENTATiON TO tttAXhpush the campaign unceasingly and also 
prove âtm further by convincing action the gen
uineness of its now partisan appeal to the sol
diers. The soldiers themselves are suffering 
today great hardships fighting for the Dominion 
and look for an evolution now in Canada. The 
old party calls mean nothing to them. They 
feel they have paid the price and blazed the trail 

- » new road to the higher levels of public ,

3
1

Nad

i- eai
One cannot help but wonder what, must be 

the Impressions of , the readers of our local cop- 
temporary as they peruse the dull, cheap, tur
gid, bowery abuse that appears nightly, spread 
over several pages. Surely they must be inquir
ing with considerable unanimity: 
journalistic defender of the Conservative 
didate no better missile at his 
sewage?” Mr Porter would do well to adopt for 
one of the prominent planks in his platform the 
establishment of a plant for sewage disposal at 
Belleville.

ra
4ei

to
“Has the

can- 
command than

. great
fraternity, of fellowahi» an»;serviw 
found in the army and navy,

--------- —».» ——-

saw

. . | ,„|pp The Hon. 
Newton Rowell has publicly stated 
that when the war is over he will 
drop back into the Liberal ranks. He 
Is no less a Liberal now than he 
last year. The same may be said of 
all the other Liberals who have Join
ed, the Government. One man,

»MARMORA
------ -—■;

Mrs. Sanford Hubble of BlairtonT- 
was severely injured on Saturday 

| night when Mr. Hubble's team rah 
away throwing her ont.

IlGROWING OLD.
Softly, ,oh, softly! the years Kave swept by thee.

Torching thee lightly with tenderer care;T 
Sorrow and death have they often brought nigh thee. 

Yet have they left thee but beauty to mar.
Growing old gracefully 

, Gracefully fair.

was F<
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Reeve R. T. Gray is ivf Belleville, 
a leader does not make a nartv IT *** Week’ attenilln8 the final sessio.

the numebr of Liberal Unionists far t L . .. of Marmora and
. exceed the number of Liberate oZ ^ ,D attendanoa-
- posed to Union Government ! fh A Jery event toek ylace at

fcH Tbe Halifax Chronicle, whose °LMf' &nd MrSl N
printing, office is now, alas! a mass of Ut< *fc Marmora township, yes 
ruins, elaborates ûFWffif &

-* ^ ‘ ' ' ' jClaude HutchtoÎs ^

Coàing down to the Maratime Prb- |red Koests were ] 
vlucee, does anybody of average in-1 “tended report will appear in iom-, 
telllgence assert that Hon. G. H. ®ext toane. —Heeâld.
Murray, the Provincial Leader at the 
Liberal party Is less a Libéral today 
than when, a year ago he received an 
overwhelinntorg endorsation from the 
Liberals of Nova Scotia. He is sup
porting Union Government. Is Hon.

. W. S. Fielding, who was for fourteen 
/years the Liberal premier of Nova 
Scotia and for fifteen years the Lib
eral Finance Minister of Canada, less 
a Liberal today than he was a month 
ago? He is supporting Union Gov
ernment. Is Hon. W. E. Foster, the 
Liberal Premier of New Brunswick,

' le6a a Liberal to day than when a 
few months ago, the people of New 
Brunswick turned a Tory administré; 
tion oub of office to pat him in power 

' «*■? He is sppporting Union Govern
ment. * , »

ta]
“ -‘onns that-i are lashing the ocean, 

tey to the pleasant home light. ^
ww',.

-Gv a-litg-olà'-' gracefully 
CJiueirfil and bright.

ij U>
*tk-. - i>r

*£-/tine L -i.■t
r fct'VliNtil bltK'-fi' t<>

Reared, in the political atmosphere of 
1837 and the bitter animosities of the formative 
period, he fought and fought hard for what he 
conceived to be right He neither'asked 
gave quarter. He always spoke plainly 
there was no mistaking^ meaning. But eXen 
Ms opponents respected his sincerity and often 
admired the straightforward bluntness of his 
speech. With him, will be buried the rancor' and 
bitterness of the past He, will be remembered 
as a militant Canadian tfho wrought vigorous
ly for the wtifare off his adopted land, as it was 
gfven hira to see. For the greater part of a cen
tury he lived and worked for Canada and the 
Empire, according to his lights.

■ “He has fought a lifelong battle, boldly 
soldier may, %

.Fou^it with valiant heart and noble, saw his 
leaders go before,

And stayed on to die in harness bright as 
ever knighthood bore; . '

Old,, he kept his weapons burnished; tired, he 
held his place alway.”

. Sir Mackenzie was ttôt a ^eat law-maker. 
There are no important statutes on the books 
that owe their origin to his craftsmanship. lie 
was not a great parliamentarian or debater. He 
was iar no sense a crusader or a great reformer/ 
He Was not independent in his way of thinking 
orcastof mind. He had no remarkable gifts in 
the way of writing or of authorship. But yet 
notwithstanding all his limitations, he arose 
from the most humble beginning of bare-footed 
printer’s devil to become proprietor of a news
paper, member of the House of Commons, head 
of the great Orange order throughout the world 
member of the Dominion cabinet, prime minis
ter of Canada, a knight by favor of his sover-

Mere mediocrity, no matter how ambitious 
wdeteumüied, could never have gone so far or 
risen so high, , ■■■

Sir Macknezie’s genius for public life 
administrative, rather than constructive. As 

!6ars’ of the department of

Jpcsit'a.rssrjsaj
of the government in motion *7

SÆ: ra'^ swae far less sensitive than it i6 
ddy, he kept himself clean. The eletiti

! >r,
f t: i’4 (jBer

•uY und;
'~r,‘A saoret:.-:

raat «« Wiuds that are adverse and chilling’ 
Past all the islands that lulled thee to rest, *’ 

Past all the currents that lured thee unwilling 
Far from thy bourse to the land of the blest. 

Growing old gracefully 
Peaceful and blest.

ei

Tbe MU That Leads Them AIL—
oom-?IUs are the most portable and 

act of all medicines, and wktn easy 
o take are the most acceptable of 
reparations. But they- must attest 
heir power to be popular. AN Rare 
elee’s Vegetable Mile are the most 

•opular of all pills they nun* fuUy 
eet all requirements.

nor
and

ANever a; feeling at envy or sorrow,

fm
*1
hiAccurately 

ompounded and composed of in- 
redients proven to be effective in 
egulattng the digestive organ* 
here is no snrer medicine to be ha*
.nywhere.

- ' ' -
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Rich in experience that angels might covet, “ ’ 

Rich In a faith that hath grown with the yearti/ 
Rieh in w love that grew from above it,

Soothing thy sorrow and hushing thy feats. 
Growing old wealthily,
Ltiving and dear.

eti
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THE SOLDIER VOTE AND WEST HASTINGS et

as a Thosp in charge of the campaign of 
Conservative candidate in West Hastings 
sume that Mr. Porter will get an almost solid 
soldier vote from overseas. We think their con
fidence is scarcely justified. The soldiers over
seas as well as the soldiers at home, are sick 
to the point of nausea with .the old-line politi- 

who Jiave bandied this war and the affairs 
°*,ytJie Canadian Militia Department as if thév 
were all a piece of the gearing of the ward ma
chinery.

°!frseas- who went from this 
district, know Mr. Porter’s record quitè as well 
as the people at .home. Knowledge of his record 
will be a very poor vote-getter.

A recent cable from F. A. McKenzie, the 
special correspondent in England of The Tor- ' 
onto Dally Star, tells in unmistakable terns 
how the soldiers 
sions and

Ethe Hearts at the sound of thy coming were brightened -•* 
Ready and willing thy hand to relieve,

Many a face at the kind word has orightened 
It is more blessed to give than receive.

Growing old happily,
Ceasing to grtot* ‘ • L ' ‘

Eas st I
The Union Government is not the 

Borden Government. The men who 
are backing the present Government 
did not beck thé Borden outfit. All 
the Provincial Frontiers but

_ _ _ _ or French .
WB6YC66DS B.(

Byes that grow 4im to earth and its glory.
Hâve a sweet recompense youth cannot know. 

Bars that grow dull to earth and Its story,
Drink inMe songs that from paradise flow. . ! 

t? Growing old graciously,
Purer than snow.

one are
back of the present Government. 
W6re they hack of the old Govern 
ment? Give the Union Government 
a chance. It is only a few weeks old) 
yet it hes abolished patronage, has 
curbed the food profiteers, and when 
the elections are over ft will settle 
down to see justice done to oar sol
diers, to see that Labor gets its pro- 

reward, and to see that every- 
thing ie done that can be done to 
win this war.—Hamilton Times (Lib. 
Unionist.)
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The Useful Gift

Is The Welcome jla- 
“Let Us Serve You”

EÜi'.“

— Christian InteUigen • • 
———s» ; »* ■ .»■■ , . .

JO THE UKEATOR
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OSTR0MS
DRUG STORE

Wi

The spacious firmament on high 
With all the blue ethereal sky
And spanged heavens—a shining fraine— q* ^ w
Their Great Original proclaim. ' ' ’ CANADA’S share

The unwearied sun, from day to day, -----------
Does his Creator’s power display; ‘ : ï sub8cription of isoo.ooe.ooo
And publishes to every land .time wUl 'brlBg the Dominion’s
The "Work of an Almtehtv hand W8r loans np t0 $660,006,000. TheW° . 0f an Almighty ha»d- proportional total for the United
Soon as the evening shades prevail ^tat*8si.T0.uW b® $8 I26>oo,o0o; so
The Moon takes on the wondrous tale, Liberty Loan to Peruke ‘hw^and
Ana, nightly to the listening Earth, pass her. However, Canada has lent
Repeats the story of her birth; '>/ ;• - -,vthe mother country some $609,ooo,-
While all the stars that round her burn f °®' whlcH is. relatively to her popn-
SÜ* f‘ ,n u,eir tora' ' ■
Confirm the tidings as they roll, in the first year of the war. it must
And spread the truth from pole to pole he-eonsidered also thkt the Dominion
What though in solemn silence all Ï2 ZtmZ*
WW tTnd the dark terrestrialball? of b?r «en—and there are no' bet- ** **** <edgn accordin« t0

W hat though no real voice, nor sound fighters , on any of the battle 0Br facial requirements will prt-
Amidst their radiant orbs be found, fn,«e.-New vork^sun ent eyestrain. /

: d ~w — ,

.HSs?®' - AnguvMcFee -js
—Joseph Addison. | sprakluF they **vâ W Mig. Optician

end“Thé Best Jn Drew
thropgh the oily profes- 

M , Promises of the old politicians. Mr. 
McKenzie is an ardent supporter of the -Union 
Government and his words will, on that ac
count, carry additional weight. Mr. McKenzie 
says:

see

Cide
A

Why Wrinkle i. A1 have carefuUy investigated, the election 
prospects here. The Union electioneers, after 
widei^read inq^es, believe 75 per cent, of the 
men will vote; 85 per cent of those voting to
rioPP°£ r (fOTemment' This is over-opttoiï 
tic. The Union estimates are largely based on

-, “A vast amount of indifference «hr

-««s. Gu. paru,
t6e>UUy«^'' Tit wMl/re°a£ sick o'^Ar ^

wZTLT "^,ere, t00 ““okfrom r.Wo««r and PHrate.tiae:w”|:

Straining to aee inevitably 
wrinkles.

^training to see is unneceaaary t 

Our glasses—glasses we preserve
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